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NEW GROUP ASKS FCC OK TO BUY NEBRASKA TELEVISION NETWORK STATIONS

Inc. filedOn February S a new group known as NTV Enterprises
with the Federal Communications Commission a request for the transfer
of the licenses of the Bi-States Co. at Kearney-Holdrege, Hayes Center,
Albion and Superior. Officers of NTV are John Payne, president; Jack
Crowley, vice president; Charles Oldfather, secretary; Alan Oldfather,
Treasurer and James D. Johnson, executive vice president and general
manager. President and principal stockholder of Bi-States is F. Wayne
Brewster. KHOL-TV, Channel 13, has a satellite at Hayes Center, Nebr
aska, and semi-satellites at Albion and Superior. The group is affil
iated with ABC-TV. Johnson is the present general manager, and is a
member of the NBA board of directors.

NBA OPPOSES PERFORMER ROYALTIES IN NEW COPYRIGHT BILL

Pursuant to board action on December 13, NBA President Robert E.
Schnuelle wrote Senator Roman L. Hruska protesting Sections 111 and
114 of the new Copyright Bill pending in the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, of which Senator Hruska is ranking minority member. Sec. Ill
would set the fees payable by cable television operators.
Schnuelle: ”We believe that the setting of fees payable by cable
television systems should be established by an independent arbitra
tion panel, and not by legislative fiat.” With respect to Sec. 114
Schnuelle wrote:

Said

”We are totally opposed to Sec. 114, which provides for the
payment by broadcasters of 2fo of their gross revenues to
performers, recording companies, musicians, arrangers, actors
narrators and others engaged in the manufacture of phonograph

We think this perverts the intent of the Constitu—
it will lay an unfair and in many cases insup-

The most

records,

tion and that

portable financial obligation to broadcasters,
potent single factor in the sale of phonograph records is
their use on radio. Thus, our industry is already contribut
ing to the prosperity of record manufacturers and performers.

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President,
Nebraska, Broadcasters Association, Box 3lS02,

Omaha, Nebraska 6S13I
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CHAPIN CHOSEN TO RECEIVE 1974 NAB DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

Richard W« Chapin, president of
Stuart Enterprises, Lincoln, will re
ceive the 1974 National Association of
Broadcasters Distinguished Service
Award at the annual convention in

Houston on March iS. He was chosen
at the January meeting of the NAB board*
The award is the most prestigious made
by NAB, and in past years it has gone
to such men as David Sarnoff, William
S. Paley, Herbert Hoover, Frank Stanton,
Edward R® Murrow, Bob Hope, Huntley-
Brinkley, Lowell Thomas, John Fetzer,
Billy Graham and Ward Quail.

Chapin is the immediate past presi
dent of the NBA joint radio-TV boards
and is currently on the Executive Com
mittee. He is generally credited with
being the father of the FCC re-regula
tion project. A past president and
secretary of the Nebraska Association,
he is now chairman of the state Future

of Broadcasting Committee which works
on such matters as license renewal legislation, CATV and pay televi
sion, He started his broadcasting career in 1953j and has led Stuart
from a single station company to a group with stations in Nebraska,
Iowa, Kansas and Illinois, in addition to several outdoor advertising
companies,

RICHARD W. CHAPIN

AWRT INVITES ALL TO MARCH 9 SEMINAR

Jim Boaz, president, Metro Radio Sales, is being brought to Omaha
March 9 for a "Management by Objective" Seminar sponsored by the Omaha
Chapter of American Women in Radio and Television. The seminar,
planned to give insight and practical knowledge in dealing with daily
issues and problems, will be conducted by Mr. Boaz from 9 AM to 5 PM.
The $20 registration fee includes lunch, and the meeting will be at the
Hilton in Omaha. Management of Nebraska stations are urged to send
their employees — both men and women — to the seminar. AWRT says
the $20 fee is a small price to pay for developing new potential man
agement material. Reservations may be made, and more details may be
had, by contacting Judy Horan at WOW-TV, 3501 Farnam Street, Omaha,
(402) 346-3400. Reservations will be accepted just for the first 60
persons registering.
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BUD PENTZ RECUPERATING AT HOME

Gordon "Bud" Pentz is recuperating at his home in Beatrice follow

ing major abdominal surgery in January, In a letter to broadcaster
friends signed "Limpy Pentz", he wrote recently:

"Limpy is right
two miles per day inside the house
of the flu epidemic.

"My belly is still sore, but I can walk and my appetite is
somewhat better and I thank God for being here after what

they took out of me,

"Thanks for keeping me informed; it'll be sometime before

I can get anywhere at the rate I'm gaining strength. Of
course I'm still draining at three places in my 9-inch in

cision and I suppose that is helping to keep me at a low
ebb of strength,

"I'm grateful to all of you for your kindness,.your unique
ness demonstrates that unusual feature of which great broad
casters are made.

Pentz is owner-manager of K¥BE, Beatrice, and president-elect of
the Nebraska Broadcasters Association,

SCHNUELLE SUGGESTS EXCHANGE OF SPEAKERS IN RADIO MONTH (MAY)

I'm walking with a cane and making about
have to stay in because

• • •

o • •

ft

Recognizing that a prophet is not without honor save in his own
community, or alternatively, that an expert is a guy from out of town,
NBA President Bob Schnuelle has suggested that broadcasters should use
fellow broadcasters from other towns as service club speakers during
May, which is annual radio month. Schnuelle points out that most_
broadcasters have public speaking background and that speech outlines
and texts are available through the Radio Information Office, NAB,
1771 N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. Since many luncheon clubs ar
range their programs well in advance, the NBA chief urges immediate
action. Station executives willing to speak to away-from-home^audi
ences are asked to register with Frank Fogarty, and stations wishing to
procure speakers should do the same.

Another radio informational activity is the series of Radio Free

USA announcements, produced and distributed by RIO-NAB (address above).
The current disc contains three 30-second announcements, and according
to NAB legal advice involve no fairness doctrine problems,
is cleared for use through April 30, and a new one will be sent out
before May,

The disc
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NORTH PLATTE TELEGRAPH WRITES "DEAR NOBBY" AN OPEN LETTER

Editorial

With the caption,
Nobby, surely you won't do it?",
and with the accompanying pic
ture, the North Platte Telegraph
ran an editorial pleading with
Federal Highway Administrator
Norbert Tiemann to retain the

tourist attraction signs on
Interstate SO in NebraskUo

Tiemann has already approved re
tention of the radio frequency
signs at the request of the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association,

NBA is supporting efforts to have
the attractions signs left in
place.

DearIf

Mr,

RUBBER STAMPS HELP ONE NEBRASKA STATION TO FOLLOW PSA ROUTINES

One Nebraska station reports it is using an inexpensive rubber

stamp at sign-on and one hour after sign-on to show Pre-Sunrise Au
thorization ("PSA") power operation and the transition back to normal
1 KW power. One stamp incorporates a blank for the entry followed by
the language "PSA sign-on 1/2 KW"„ It is used on the transmitter
(operator) log. Another stamp reads "Power change to 1 KW *'.
On the program log the same station reports "we are reminding the
control board operator to take the 'full power measurement'
FCC requirement but our administrative assist to boardmen)
entry in log one hour after sign-on".

not an

just an• • • •
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"NOAA" WEATHER WIRE AVAILABLE THIS SPRING

Thanks to the teamwork and leadership of the Nebraska Congres
sional delegation, the "NOAA" Weather Wire service will be available
to Nebraska broadcasters this spring. NOAA will give faster, more
complete reports and forecasts, on a 24-hour-a-day basis,^with more
break-outs by zones. The new service will not replace existing
services, but instead will augment them.

Under the newly funded plan the federal government will pay long
lines charges. Local users, such as broadcast stations, will pay
local costs, such as teletypewriter and associated equipment. Cost
to the local broadcaster will normally be about $40 a month, plus tax.

The telephone companies will start installations in April and
hope to have all buyers of the service connected by the end of May.
Details are available from Tom Novotny, Northwestern Bell Telephone
Company, Omaha. He can be called collect at (402) 422-3397.

The new service has been a major objective of the Nebraska Broad-
One dividendcasters Association over a period of several years,

to the public will be faster service in severe weather situations.
As time goes on, there may be added features such as reports on street
and highway conditions and ski-country snows and temps.

KFOR CELEBRATES GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY IN 1974

Stuari: Enterprises’ Lincoln AM station, KFOR, is celebrating its
fiftieth anniversary in 1974, according to Manager Roger Larson, The
station took to the air for the first time March 3, 1924._ Among the
golden anniversary features is a "lucky day" calendar. Listeners who
send in a coupon from the calendar are eligible for monthly jackpot
drawings for prizes of $50, $25, $15 and $10. The calendar also con
tains eleven color pictures of Lincoln scenes suitable for framing.
Each month the calendar carries a timely message on Lincoln charities

under the caption "Lincoln Cares", and immediately below a station mes
sage under the head "KFOR Serves". The calendar contains advertisingo

STATE WILL LIST NEBRASKA BROADCAST STATIONS IN 1975 ROAD MAPS

Lynne Grasz, Chairman of the NBA Public Relations Committee,
ports that Committee Member Ken Berg has persuaded the State Highway
Department to list Nebraska broadcasting stations, with their frequen
cies, on 1975 official road maps. The 1974 maps are already printed.,
The state OK came from Fred Nelson, Public Information Director of the
Nebraska Highway Department,

re-

The listing of the radio stations is a logical outgrowth of the
State and Federal officials areInterstate BO radio frequency signs,

convinced that motorists depend on local stations for information on
weather, roads and tourist attractions.
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KFOR CONDUCTED CONFIDENCE BUILDING CAMPAIGN IN JANUARY

Twelve times each day in January, KFOR, Lincoln, broadcast an

nouncements composed and recorded by local leaders, commenting opti
mistically on their own businesses and pointing to the opportunities
in the city during 1974. They were the backbone of an effort to
generate a positive attitude in Lincoln. The campaign was outlined
at a meeting of 15 leaders, and every one accepted the invitation to

Manager Roger Larson reports good comment by the businessbroadcast.
men and the listeners.

UNL PROGRAM "CORNHUSKER BEAT" WINS RADIO AWARD

CORNHUSKER BEAT", the University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s weekly
5-minute radio program recently received an award of special merit
from the American College Public Relations Association at the associ
ation’s district meeting in Wichita, Kansas. The award signifies
CORNHUSKER BEAT as the best college-produced radio series in a six-
state mid-America region. The program utilizes educational interviews

in a tightly-edited, contemporary format. Program inquiries should be
made to Don Jacks, NU Public Relations, (402) 472-2167.

Another program available through Mr. Jacks is "500 Mile Campus",
a weekly 5-ininute radio feature of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Extension Division, now produced and distributed by the Department of
Public Relations. It is based on Extension Division educational

services available throughout the state,

WOW AIRS MINUTE LENGTH EDITORIALS CAPTIONED "VIEWPOINT"

tf

WOW/59, Omaha, has demonstrated that it is possible to write
complete and strong editorials in a minute or less, including the
invitations for viewer comment. Here is a January editorial broad

cast over a two-day period:

"WOW Radio shares our editorial Viewpoint with you for your
review and possible comment,

"One hundred and fifty-three reported rapes in Omaha last
year ... an increase of 26^ over the previous year. Only
one in ten of the cases went to trial. Many psychologists
say if a rape victim resists, it could only lead to more

harm. But did you know that Nebraska is one of only 6 states
that says a rape victim must produce evidence such as bruises,
a weapon or an eye-witness? WOW Radio thinks this is ridicu

lous, We urge our legislators to abolish the rule and allow
more rape cases to go to trial,"
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EBEL AND FOGARTY INDUCTED INTO BROADCASTERS HALL OF FAME

A, James Ebel and Frank P. Fogarty were inducted into the Nebraska
Broadcasters Hall of Fame at the NBA dinner honoring the Legislature at
Lincoln January 15. The Hall is housed in the University of Nebraska
Journalism School at Lincoln. Selectees go through a three-stage pro
cess: 1) nomination; 2) recommendation by the Hall of Fame Committee,
consisting of NBA past presidents still active in broadcasting in the
state; and 3) final election by the Board of Directors. A maximum of
two are admitted annually.

Hall of Famer Ebel is President of KOLN-TV, KGIN-TV and KMEG-TV

(Sioux City). A native Iowan and graduate of the Universities_of  Iowa
and Illinois, he has been a broadcaster since 1930. He is chairman
of the three-network joint Committee on Satellites and represented the
U.S.A. at the World Radio Administrative Radio Council in Geneva,

He is past president of NBA and of the Lincoln Chamber
of Commerce. He is immediate past chairman of the board of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Kansas City, Omaha branch. He was chosen by the
National Association of Broadcasters as Engineering Man of the Year in
1973. He has been officer or director of a score of Lincoln and state
wide civic organizations.

Switzerland.

Fogarty is the retired general manager of the Meredith Corpora
tion’s group of AM, FM and TV stations, including the three operations
in Omaha where he made his headquarters. He is a past chairman of the
Radio Advertising Bureau, of the NAB Freedom of Information Committee,
and of the national Ratings Council. He is past president of the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce and of the 60,000-member Knights of Ak-Sar-Benc

president and director of the Chamber of Commerce of the
Like Ebel, he is an honorary life member of NBA and a
He is now executive vice president of the Nebraska

He

was vice

United States,

past president.
Broadcasters Association,

NO GAMES RIGHTS FEES AT SCOTTSBLUFF AFTER ALL!

For a while it looked as though rights fees of $15 per game would
be charged at the Class A District tournament in Scottsbluff in March,
but fast work by broadcasters in the four affected cities, Scottsbluff,
North Platte, McCook and Kearney, forestalled the action. As a result
there will be no charge. Particularly effective was a letter written
by John Howard, manager, KGFW, Kearney, to the Scottsbluff athletic
director in charge of the tournament. If the issue crops up in other
communities, local broadcasters are advised to get a copy of Howard's
letter, dated January 29.
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HERE ARE SOME RECENT FCC NO-NO*S

$10,000 fines against California and Wisconsin stations for al
leged fraudulent billing practices. In the California case the sta
tion made voluntary confession to the FCC and $200,000 restitution.
But the fine stuck.

$10,000 fine for permitting operators to sign logs when they were
not physically at station.

$4,000 and admonishments for logging errors_ and unlogged promo
tion by dj's of events in which they were financially interested.

$1,000 and $750 for operating without properly licensed operator.

Hearing to determine whether station should lose license or incur
maximum $10,000 fine on issues involving advertising practices and
fraudulent billing. Short-term license and fine of $5,000 on licensee
stockholder. Allegations: fraudulent billing, fairness_doctrine vio
lations, promotion of owners* private interests, errors in identifying
political announcements and defective public files.

It

$5,000 fine for failing to show total commercial time on
gram length commercial".

$1,000 and $500 against two stations for leaving station in charge
of operators without endorsed third class licenses, for allowing the
operators to make entries in operating logs and for failing to have
equipment performance measurements available for inspection.

pro-

Three TV stations ordered to increase efforts to employ females

full time in upper job categories, to submit within 45 days list of
women’s organizations and a plan for systematic contacts with these
groups.

operating in excess of authorized power.$500:

$5,000: double billing.

KNOW THE RULES! CONSULT YOUR LAWYER!

ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION CONTEST ENTRIES DUE MARCH 1

The deadline has been extended to March 1 for broadcasters wishing
to submit entries in the annual National Awards program of the Arbor

Day Foundation, which is based at Nebraska City. Five awards will be
made in the communications category, including one each in radio and
television. The awards will be based on tree-related projects com

pleted in 1973. Details can be obtained through J. Greg Smith, 1202
Lincoln, (402) 477-1976. Winners will be

KMOX, St. Louis,
First National Bank Bldg
announced at Arbor Lodge,’Nebraska City, April 20.
was 1972 radio winner and WJXT-TV was television winner.

•»
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JOBS WANTED

Cheyenne, WY S2001, (30?) 634-MICHEAL Lc CORBIN, 140S W. 31 St
5213. Attending University of Wyoming, but apparently willing to
leave for full-time employment, radio or TV. FCC 3d class commercial
radiotelephone op. permit without endorsement. Experience as announc

er and technician. One reference. Bill Walter, KYCU, Cheyenne. Pre
fers mid-Nebraska area, but is flexible. Writes better-than-average
letter and resi^me.

•»

LYNN E. HIGBEE, S2S W. 72 St., Kansas City, MO 64114, (S16) 444-
530S. B. 1932, married, 3 children. Grad. U. of Denver, radio-TV.
Experienced as announcer, featured air personality, program director
and station manager, KNEB, Scottsbluff, KFBI, Wichita, KRMG, Tulsa
and KCMO, Kansas City. Objective: operations or management. Says
"am less concerned with size or market or station than with the

challenge and opportunity in station or group". Frank Fogarty,
Howard Stalnaker and Steve Shannon can tell you more about him.

RICHARD L. ROSE, 2222 Bellwood Sq. #6, Grand Island, NE, 6SSOI,
phone after 5 PM, OO^) 3S4-9175. Age 24. Army vet. Education,
Ainsworth HS, Chadron State, Northeastern Nebraska College, Central
Wyoming College, Elkins Inst. 3d class endorsed. Previous employment
at KVSH, KCTO, KUZN, WNAT, mainly announcing. Willing to relocate.

RODNEY McCORD, 10S21 Western Plaza #19, Omaha, NE 6Sl54, (402)
496-0664 or (402) 397-4600, Ext. 230, single, age 22. B.S. in Mass
Communications, Kearney State College. Some experience as announcer
at KRFS, Superior, and floor, KHOL-TV, Kearney. Now employed in adv.
dept. Omaha department store. One of his references is Jim Johnson,
KHOL-TV.

REX S. BURTON, Star Route, Bartley, NE 69020, age 19, high school
grad, and Elkins Institute of Broadcasting, Denver. Staff announcer,
KROA-FM, Aurora; technical and news work at KOTD, Plattsmouth. Ob
jective: announcing, board work, news.

X X

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!X X

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association convention

will be held in the Holiday Inn, Columbus, Sunday
through Tuesday, September 15-17. Mark your cal
endar now. By the way, Nebraska plays Oregon at
Lincoln, Saturday, September 14.

X *

*
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

It’s MRS. JOAN B. WOOD now. The former Joan Palmer, manager of
KIMB, Kimball, was married January 13 SO-year-old FRANK FIELD has
retired, after serving on the staffs of KFNF, KMA and KMTV since 1926,
He also had a popular WJAG program The KOIL Good Guys basketball

team lost a benefit game to a team composed of Minnesota Vikings foot
ball players by a 61-23 score
Press Club for 1974 include these active or associate NBA members:

GEORGE PETER, NW Bell, AL CROUNSE, KRCB, RAY DEPA, WOW-TV, JERRY MIS-
NER, KLNG, ED NICHOLLS, AP. President is BILL RAMSEY of Bozell &

KOIL is holding a Bridal Fair at the Holiday Inn, Omaha,
...Speaker at the Grand Island Chamber of Commerce dinner

Officers or directors of the Omaha

Jacobs.,.

March 2-3
March 11 will be CHARLES KURALT, CBS-TV roving reporter. BOB SCHNUELLE

PAUL JENSEN of KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV has been
FRED SEA-

is C. of C. president
elected a director of the Nebraska Tax Research Council

TON died in Minneapolis January 17. Former U.S. Senator and Secretary
of the Interior, he was a publisher and broadcaster. His properties
included KHAS and KHAS-TV, Hastings Newly elected chairman of
the Nebraska Educational Television Network Commission is. JAMES McGAF-

Munson on the Go" is the
It features DALE

FIN, public affairs director of WOW-TV
name of a new series of photo-stories on WOW-TV.

KOIL-FM has applied for new call letters, KEFM.,..Well
known to most Nebraska broadcasters was J, J. "JAKE" ISAACSON, who
died December 31. He was general manager of Ak-Sar-Ben when the or

ganization instituted its annual awards to broadcasters. By tragic
coincidence, his successor, TOM BROCK, also died in 1973
United Methodist Messenger reprinted an Omaha World-Herald story on a
program on GEORGIA CRAWFORD’S KCNI, Broken Bow. It is called "Concord",
It involves ^5 young people in writing, directing and broadcasting the
hour-long weekly show. It includes commercials, with the revenue
shared by the young folks

tf

MUNSON

The

** ** ** X* ** X* ** ** X* XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

X X

X BOB THOMAS RE-ELECTED TO NAB RADIO BOARD X

X X

Bob Thomas, WJAG, Norfolk, Nebraska, has been re-elected
to the National Association of Broadcasters Radio Board, rep
resenting District 10, Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri. Two

Nebraska neighbors were also elected: V, Kay Melia, KLOE,
Goodland, Kansas, district director, and Thad M. Sandstrom,
WIBW, Topeka, Kansas, director at large. Another at-large
director is Harold Krelstein, president of Plough Broadcast
ing, who is a Fremont, Nebraska, native. A, James Ebel,
KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, is a candidate for the Television Board,
be elected at the national convention.

to

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

In a recent Newsletter, President BOB SCHNUELLE wondered out loud how

many NBA members have served as officers of their local Chamber of Com-

merce. Add the name of GLEN ILGENFRITZ, KHUB, who is vice president of
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS (Con»t)

the Fremont Chamber and director of its public affairs council. GLEN
also served six years as Fremont chamber manager
buttons these days are BOB THOMAS and HOLLIS FRANCIS of WJAG, Norfolk.
Reason: the 3 M's Company of St. Paul has announced plans for two new
plants in Norfolk
Japanese motorcycle factory
announced a $10,000,000 expansion of their Omaha plant

JIM McKEE is the new business manager of KHAS-TV
of Stuart Enterprises announced purchase of KDVR-FM, Sioiix City, where
the company already owns KMNS-AM
changed its corporate name to Omaha World-Herald Company, and the

Herald Corporation, owner of KETV, has changed to Channel 7 Corpora
tion. Purpose: to identify the corporations with their activities

The annual KMTV awards went this year to
the REV. JOSEPH LABAJ, president of Creighton University, and FREDERICK
T. RAHN, president of Physicians Mutual Insurance Co. Creighton pro
duced and Physicians sponsored a series of four health programs on
KMTV. Speaker at the award dinner was TOM BROKAW, former KMTV newsman

who is now NBC-TV White House correspondent
assistant to FCC member BENJAMIN HOOKS, spoke in Omaha February 2 on
"Communications and the Black Experience" in the ninth annual Black

Heritage Lecture series
fuel by feeding heat from its transmitters to studio and office. Key:
dampers on heat exhaust systems which are closed on cold days, open on
hot days
SCHNUELLE to the state conflict of interests committee

is a new senior vice president of the J. Lipsey & Associates, Omaha,
advertising agency. She is the wife of AL DULLNIG, KETV operations

GALE TOTTEN succeeds the veteran RAY SCHROEDER as director

Busting their

And Lincoln is to be hometown of a huge new
Meanwhile the Kellogg cereal folks

GROW BIG RED!

...DICK CHAPIN

• • c • • •

• o •

The World Publishing Company has

and eliminate confusion

CHESTER A. HIGGINS,

An Arkansas station, KPOC, is conserving

GOVERNOR J. J. EXON has appointed NBA President BOB
JOAN DULLNI

manager

G

of technical operations. May Broadcasting Co., and LARRY STEELE becomes
chief engineer of KMTV
turned to Omaha to repeat as narrator of the Omaha Press Club gridiron
dinner. And in Denver he presided over a political action panel dis
cussion at the Colorado Association convention. Late in February he's
on to Washington to discuss broadcasting industry problems with legis
lative and regulatory officials. And, he's on the Mayor's Energy
Conservation Committee

• • • • o •

SOS means same old SCOTT. FRANK SCOTT re-

RON BOVILL has been appointed KHAS-TV news• • • • o •

A Wahoodirector by Duane Watts, vice president and general manager,
native and Wayne State grad, he is a former athlete and coach.

The Nebraska Television Network (flagship
He

succeeds Chuck Warren

station, KHOL-TV, Kearney) raised $120,000 for United Cerebral Palsy
with a telethon in January
moved his National Weather Service office from Eppley Airfield, Omaha,
to the old radar station at 72nd and McKinley Streets, where he has

KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV sent

Associate Member J. W. ZOLLER has• • • o • •

more space and better radar line of sight
candy in a Valentine box to ad industry folks as notification that
their iSth translator is on the air — at Valentine! The verse: Roses

are red, violets are blue, Valentine is on the air, why aren't you?"
KFAB general manager LYELL BREMSER is co-chairman of the Fellow-

^ ship of Christian Athletes Cornerstone Awards banquet in Peony Park,
Omaha, February 17. Husker Assistant Coach RICK DUVAL and K.C. Chiefs
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS (Con't)

running back JEFF KINNEY are speakers. HOWARD BRANTZ, World-Herald
sports editor, will receive the award. WALKER MERRYMAN, KHOL-TV
news director, was elected to the board of directors of the Northwest
Broadcast News Directors Association at the recent Minneapolis con-

FCC Broadcast Bureau extended to March 31 completion time

for new FM at Auburn, Applicant: JIM KAMAS.,
O'Neill started regular broadcasts in January.

vention
GIL POESE'S FM at

*** *** *** *** *** ***

*

**

*

MAY IS NATIONAL RADIO MONTH
¥:

**

X*

Make your plans now. Line up programs and speakers

for clubs, groups and organizations. If you don't ^

have exactly the right speakers on your own staff

call your broadcaster friends in other towns!

*

*

*

X

X

X

*

*

X

X

X

X

XX

XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX
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STATEMENT ON LB S69

Robert E. Schnuelle, President,

Nebraska Broadcasters Association

Before the Revenue Committee, Nebraska Legislature

I am President of the NebraskaMy name is Robert E. Schnuelle.

Broadcasters Association, comprising nearly all of the radio and

LB S69 carries the innocent shorttelevision stations in Nebraska.

an act to adopt the School District Tax Relief Fund Act".

In fact however it is a new tax on services at the going in rate of 2-|^.

We do not speak to the point of what the needs of the schools

But we do raise the question whether

We assume that it

title of V

are or how they should be met.

the tax on services includes a tax on advertising.

In the language of the bill, "Service fees shall include

commissions, fees and other remuneration received in connection with

the rendering of any service whether or not the sale of tangible or

intangible property is connected with such service",

interpret this language we respectfully suggest that if the bill

receives any further consideration than today's hearing it be amended

does.

If we properly

to exclude advertising services for the following reasons.

Like all other businesses and services, advertising is already

paying its fair share of taxes, including those on sales, property,

gasoline, cigarets, income, social security, unemployment and every

The mere recitalother type of city, county, state and federal tax.

of this list suggests that you should not add to the financial burdens

and the paper work of a tax on services.

A tax on advertising would be counterproductive,

the state more revenue than it would generate,

and creates the demand for goods which already pay a sales tax.

discourage advertising by taxing it, you pay a price in reduced sales

It would co

Advertising stimulate

If y

st

s

ou
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The state should encourage advertising in order to stimulate

A tax on advertising service is a duplication.

It is a tax on top of a tax; a service tax on top of a sales tax.

bill provides that the service tax shall not be passed on to the

But whether or not it is itemized on the invoice or the

taxes.

sales tax collections.

The

consumer.

cash register tape, it is part of the cost of doing business, and as

such it is passed along to the already overburdened consumer,

last analysis it is the consumer who pays, and most of the burden will

be upon such essentials as food, medicine, medical care, clothing and

all the staples.

In the

A tax on advertising would penalize Nebraska businesses in

competition with neighboring states, especially those on our four

None of our neighbor states has an advertising tax.borders. Thus,

a Nebraska advertiser, agency or medium will have to concede a 2^ edge

to his competitor in Kansas, Iowa, South Dakota, Colorado or Wyoming.

As a matter of fact, only a handful of the states tax advertising,

either directly or indirectly,

enjoyed considerable success in securing new industries,

tax will erect a barrier around Nebraska and handicap us in the

competition for the new industries we need to balance our agricultural

In the past few years, Nebraska has

An advertising

economy.

National advertisers spend great sums of money launching or

But few of them buy every state, and we

believe they will tend to by-pass a state which taxes advertising,

because their buy will be less efficient by 2, 3 or — whatever

tax rate eventually comes to be.

supporting their brands.

Frankly, gentlemen, Nebraska is at

a disadvantage in competing for the national advertising dollar because

Remember, if

the national advertiser skips Nebraska, the state will not collect

a sales tax on the commodity because the product will simply

not be on the shelves.

of our relatively thin population and low buying power.
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Some may argue that a 2^0 tax is a light and bearable burden.

But the bill provides that after January 1, 1975, the rate will be set

by the State Board of Equalization, which is several steps removed from

Today the camel's nose is entering the tent,

who knows how much of the camel will be in the tent or what the rate

V/e are not debating a 2% tax.

starting at 2^ and escalating to God knows what.

What does experience teach us?

Tomorrow,the people.

We are looking at a taxwill be?

In 1972 Kansas considered and

rejected a tax on advertising, in part because it did not choose to

put its businesses at a disadvantage in competition with Nebraska and

The lesson from Iowa is still more dramatic. Iits other neighbors. n

I96S the Iowa legislature passed a bill similar to what is before the

Revenue Committee today. The lowans found that an advertising tax is

difficult to administer and collect. They were disappointed in the

They found that it penalized Iowa business and professional

particularly those in the border communities. They apparently

concluded that the state lost more revenue than it gained from the ad

tax. At any rate, they repealed it in 1969.

There are many other arguments I could advance, but you have

already been generous with your time. Let me sum up by saying this.

An ad tax will yield the State less tax than it will generate.

yield.

men,

It

will slow down the growth of our industries and discourage new

Worst of all, it will hurt

Advertising is

Advertising is the goose that

industries from locating in the state.

the consumer by piling another tax on top of a tax.

your seed corn — do not consume it.

Do not kill it.lays the golden egg.


